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Chairman’s Welcome
Lunch Girls was our April production and there were some difficulties with delays getting the set, sound and
lighting organised in time plus complications with publicity and relatively low ticket sales. The audience
watching this production saw a complex play superbly performed and directed, and we thank all those
involved on stage and their support crew for all their hard work. We can only apologise to those who had
hoped to attend on Saturday matinée and evening performances, as the director had independently made the
decision to cancel these performances.

The committee have already made it clear that due to the ambitious programme that had been planned for
2017 too many of our volunteers had been overstretched in many areas. It is a very difficult job to try to
balance the need to keep a minimum cash flow of over £1000.00 each month to cover our ongoing costs, with
potential income. The running costs occur whether or not the Ice Factory is in use, which is why we also try to
encourage ‘outside’ bookings. We are very conscious that everyone involved with Teignmouth Players does it
as a hobby and for their enjoyment. If you feel that you are able to become involved in any of the support
areas, do please speak to any of the committee, who can ensure that the right people are advised and
suitable training can be supplied.

Congratulations are due  to Karen Allen, Sally Falcao and Director Jane Branch for their wonderful
achievement in taking Blood On Canvas to the Quarter Finals of the All England Drama Festival held at
Exmouth in April. Both Karen and Sally were nominated for the Adjudicator’s award and although not winning,
 all three ladies enhanced the reputation of Teignmouth Players by their hard work and dedication, supported
as ever by their production team. We are very proud of you!

 Signing In and Signing Out is necessary for Fire Regulations so that in the event that an evacuation the fire
crew can be handed a full list of all people in the Ice Factory. We understand that this could be viewed as an
inconvenience but would ask you all to comply with this regulation on each occasion. The log is kept in the
foyer. The actors and other T.P. volunteers already sign in and out for each performance and audiences are
logged by box office volunteers.

On a personal note I am recovering well from my surgery and attended a wonderful rehearsal for Not Quite
the 39 Steps (NQT39S) on Tuesday evening where hilarity was mixed with hard work to give an entertaining
few hours. Following on from the wonderful success of Lone Ranger – a radio play - you WILL need to book
early for this June production I’m sure, so you have been warned!

Rehearsals are well under way for the combined Tykes/TP production of Peter Pan at the Pavilions Teignmouth
at the end of July, under the Direction of Rachel Swain. Blackadder in August, at the same venue, is now cast
and Amy Burton Smith and her team are starting work on this production.

There is no May production for T.P. but many rehearsals are happening at the Ice Factory. Looking forward to



seeing you all again soon and don’t forget Sunday afternoons, when Chris opens the bar for a social gathering
and general chat.

Joan

PRODUCTION NEWS

NEXT TEIGNMOUTH PLAYERS PRODUCTION

NOT QUITE The 39 Steps - (VERY LOOSELY based on the classic thriller)

7th-10th June 2017 @ The Ice Factory

Adapted beyond recognition by Laraine Ferguson with help from the cast.

Directed by Laraine Ferguson with hindrance (sorry, HELP!) from the cast.

Written by Laraine Ferguson, Gay White (& the cast)

An adaptation of the John Buchan novel 'The 39 Steps' along similar lines to last year's
production of The Lone Ranger, this will be part learnt lines and part read script.  Richard
Hannay, was a patriotic precursor of James Bond whose appeal is undiminished nearly a
century after he was created. Stella Rimmington, the former head of MI5, celebrates this
most gentlemanly of spies.

A team of radio station staff arrive at a theatre to rehearse a recording of The 39 Steps,
before a charity night audience.  The audience become involved in The 39 Steps, whilst the
radio station staff are more concerned about their own trials and tribulations.

Peter Pan (19th to 23rd July) Pavilions Teignmouth

Based on the original script by J M Barrie, directed by Rachel Swain

This is a combined Tykes and Teignmouth Players' production that is bound to delight both children and adults
alike.

A note from Tykes Artistic Director  Rachel

TYKES are well and truly "Off to Neverland." Parts are cast and the rehearsals are well underway for Peter Pan
to be performed at the end of July, our first TYKES performance in Pavilions Teignmouth. To say we are all
excited, would be an understatement. I am thoroughly enjoying the experience of Directing both our young
performers and adult actors, in this, our first collaboration since I became Artistic Director of TYKES nearly
three years ago. We have a fantastic team supporting our production, but are always keen to hear from
anyone who is willing to help. To be a part of this production is proving to be, "an awfully big adventure!!"  



Rachel Swain

Blackadder III (23rd - 28th August 2017) Pavilions Teignmouth  -  April Auditions

Written by Richard Curtis & Ben Elton, Directed by Amy Burton-Smith

Following the huge success of our 2016 production of Blackadder II we will be staging the follow-on this
coming August.

Episodes from Blackadder III ,   Dual & Duality  Sense and Senility   Ink & Incapability

MINDGAME (Postponed)

Due to the technical complexity of Mindgame and the fact that we are considering purchasing new sound and
lighting desk Ken Swan, the Director, has decided to postpone this proposed production to a future date. The
reading due on Sunday 7th May, and auditions due on Sunday 21st May and Tuesday 24th May are now
cancelled.

This was due to be performed in the Ice Factory from 4th to 7th October 2017. We are now looking for an
alternative play for this slot so can you please advise any directors who may be interested in submitting a
play for consideration for October, to contact the committee for further discussions.

Friday's Child - (New Performance Dates)   - Moved from Sept  to Nov

Following the cancellation of our November production and agreement with director  John Miles. Friday's Child
will now take place in the week commencing Monday 13th November 2017. With Blackadder at Pavilions
Teignmouth late August and Arne House Production's show in the week commencing 11th September at the
Ice Factory, this will give our volunteers more time to prepare for these productions. We hope that it will also
ensure that more of our audiences will be able to attend all that is on offer.

Exmouth Drama Festival  - “It wasn’t curtains for Curtains “
The progress through the festivals of our Teignmouth Players production of Curtains  was, to say the least,
‘interesting‘  A deeply thoughtful  and demanding four hander written by Jef Pirie  but it seemed to go over
the heads of some who saw it.

The final performance was in competition at Exmouth Festival where the adjudicator, Alan Haynes,  really
seemed to grasp what the play  was about,  unlike one of his colleagues,  and remarked that  “This is a play
that’s got Legs”  He obviously realised that the characters made demands on the cast  to demonstrate a
sharp range of emotions.  That they did this successfully was recognised in the  Exmouth results.  Maura
O’Donague being awarded best actress and David Warren nominated for Best actor.  Not to mention that Jef
picked up his own bit of silverware for Best Original Play and an offer for publication.

 Footnote:   A  'Hat trick!   -  TP members Jef Pirie and Austin Hawkins have, between them, lifted the
silverware  for Best Original Play at Exmouth Festival for the three last years.

Torbay Thespis
This is the title  for the new South Devon  Amdram listings, an excellent initiative from our own John Miles.

It encompasses play titles,  performance dates and times, box office numbers, and websites where
applicable,  to provide you with a comprehensive list of what other companies have on offer to extend the
principle of being mutually supportive.   Too lengthy to re-print here each month but a link to it will be
established in due course.  In the Meantime we will pin up a printed copy on the notice board at the Ice
Factory.

THEATRE CO-ORDINATOR
In an effort to bring together the many and varying jobs that Players’ our committee deals with on a regular
and ongoing basis, they have agreed to the following suggestion.  I have volunteered to be Theatre Co-
ordinator to try to take some pressure off the committee and streamline the running of theatre.  The role is
along the lines of a Theatre Manager, but without being in charge of anyone.

My aim is to work in the office for one part day a week, from around 11 to 4 between Saturday and Tuesday,
(usually Monday or Tuesday) and I will also be popping in most evenings.

My responsibilities will include:

Taking bookings for the theatre. I’m working with Pauline on taking this over.



Keeping diary up to date.  I have printed off the May, June and July diary pages and these are in a plastic
folder attached to the wall in the office for use by Directors, Production Co-ordinators (PCs) and anyone else
who needs to see available dates and bookings.  But please note that although I will add any new bookings in
pen until I reprint them on a fortnightly basis, the pages should be used as a guide only.

Liaising with PCs for rehearsals/directors/techs to arrange for all production schedules for the diary.

A few of us have completed the First Aid and Fire Warden courses, and from those who took part, I will
arrange fire warden/first aid cover for performances.  (More about that elsewhere in Prompt with photos!)

Health & Safety and Fire Equipment checks including keeping courses up to date and arranging any
equipment checks.

Working with Xanda Wilson over any repairs etc. etc.  There is a Day Book in the office to write down any
jobs that you feel should be done.

Keep John Miles informed for his Torbay Thespis, and liaising with Austin Hawkins to send out publicity
notices etc.  The Torbay Thespis is also on the wall in the office, so you can see what other Societies are
doing and when.

Over the coming weeks, I will be working with Frances Swan and Dave Renwick to bring the all the various
procedures and guidelines up to date, and I am so grateful to them for their offers of assistance.

I will welcome any comments and suggestions (be nice! ) of anything that you think would be useful to have
or to know.  But please be patient.  The first and most important thing is to work with Frances to get our
Health & Safety procedures up to date.

I will also be continuing with my Secretarial duties.

You can contact me on admin@teignmouthplayers.com or margaret29@mypostoffice.co.uk .

Regards

Margaret Long

Looking Forward - Performance Programme 2018
Monday 22nd May 2017, 7.30pm @ The Ice Factory

An informal evening to find 9 Directors and 9 productions for 2018 (with bar and nibbles)

An open invitation to everyone for opinions on Performance Programme 2017 and thoughts, ideas,
suggestions and Directors for Performance Programme 2018.

Directors, Actors, Crew, Box Office, Front of House, Members..... what do you want at The Ice Factory?

For more information contact pr@teignmouthplayers.com

AGM
ADVANCE NOTICE OF THE TEIGNMOUTH PLAYERS A.G.M.
Forget the General election! Who cares about the French Presidential election…  It’s AGM time at
the Teignmouth Players and we need nominations and votes for new members of the Committee

Please make a note in your diaries that the date for our A.G.M. is Tuesday 27th June at 7.00 p.m. at the Ice
Factory.

Full details will be sent in early June to all paid up members together with the Agenda, details of any
positions on the committee and nomination papers.

Being a member of the Committee is often seen as a thankless task and that you are always left “holding the
can” for the things that go wrong. To some extent this is true. The need to take difficult decisions in respect
of our production schedule has highlighted the issues being on the Committee comes with.



Who's Who at Teignmouth Players
This repeating  feature will be helpful to new members and  anyone in need of a quick
contact reference.

Teignmouth Players Box office -  call 01626 778991

Chair:  Joan Holloway   E -  chair@teignmouthplayers.com

FIRST AID AND FIRE WARDEN COURSES
A report from Margaret Long

The First Aid Course

Well! a real eye opener!  Particularly, the Fire Warden training, which brought home how quickly we need to
get procedures and guidelines up to date.

It was such a shame that more people couldn’t have come along as both courses helped to reassure us and
give us the confidence to know that we can help in an emergency.  It also dispelled some of the myths
surrounding giving first aid, like the fact that you cannot be sued if you break someone’s ribs when
administering chest compressions or abdominal thrusts.

Wednesday’s course was Emergency First Aid at Work and was run by Andy Ebdon, an ex-Navy Medic with a
lovely sense of humour, and visual aids.

We managed to resuscitate Annie, so called as the chest compressions should be done to the beat of
Michael Jackson’s “Annie are you OK? Are you OK Annie?!” We learned how to use The Automated External
Defibrillators (AEDs) which are dotted around the town  (The emergency services will tell where the closest
one is to you, and instructions are clearly given on the machine)

We bandaged each other wrists and applied high and low slings.  We were shown how to deal with choking
and not only practice putting the patient in the recovery position, but how to do it if the person has
sustained a spinal/neck injury.

Fire Warden  Course

The Fire Warden Course was taken by Paul Baldry, an ex-Marine trained in fire fighting and first aid and was
better attended.  We were shown a video of how quickly a bedroom will be destroyed once a fire starts; two
minutes from the first match-head size flames to the room being engulfed!  This course who  explained  the
differing types of extinguishers and how to use them  and that you should only tackle a blaze with an
extinguisher if it was safe to do so, and if it isn’t put out with one extinguisher, then it must be left.

Paul also told us the importance of an “in and out” register and passes for visitors.  I have set that up
already, and I make no apology for being a “Jobsworth” and have put a signing in sheet downstairs in the
foyer.  It doesn’t need to be signed by anyone just calling in to the Box Office for ticket.  I am working on
visitors’ badges.

It was a great shame that more people didn’t come.  Some were working and  it was  very close to Easter,
some also thought that once they were trained up, I was going to insist they go on a rota for performance
evenings.  I didn’t make it clear that wasn’t the case.  What I actually intend  is to contact everyone who is
qualified to find out if and when they may be attending a performance that they be the designated fire
warden/first aider for the event.  

If you are already qualified in either First Aid or as a Fire Warden, I would be grateful if you could let me
know so I can add your name to a register.  Again, I stress I will not be insisting anyone must make
themselves available for specific performances, and they don’t even have to be named if they don’t want to
be.  The public will simply be told that first aiders/fire wardens are on duty.

BUT being a member of the Committee has many more rewards than problems with members of the team
having a real say in how the Society operates, what shows are staged and the direction the society takes.

The members we are looking for are those who want to use their skills, qualifications and experience to
make a real difference. Having a positive outlook on theatre and a desire to make a success of the Society is
far more important than simply having time. And yes, from time to time, the ability to take the knocks when,
rightly or wrongly, being blamed for everything that goes wrong and ignored when they go right is a part of
it as well.

If you think you can make a difference. If you think you have something to offer. If you want to be a part of
a team who are dedicated to making the most of our society, come and talk to a member of the Committee
and find out what it’s all about.
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